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ITs aFFTCTAL
Department Adjutant Doc Bart at the

recent Deparfment Executive Board meet-
ing held in March 2077, offrcially an-
nounced the transfer of location of the
Thomas A. Deise Post 61 to that of Dis-
trict 19, to be known as the Buttleship
Iowo Posl lYtt. 61. located in San Pedro

This announcement came as no sur-
prise, since your l9th District Leadership
team, and veterans interested in forming
this a post aboard the Iowa have been
hard at work with the Battleship Iowa's
management team.

playing memorabilia of Post 6l

We especially want to Thank our
Department Adjutant Doc Bart for his
unique way of securing the original Sac-

ramento Post 6l's historical banner, Post
charter, and documents ofthe 1920 char-
ter members. The transfer in effect is in
location only, Sacramento to San Pedro.
Post 61 will continue its Legacy of ser-

vice to our veterans. We make note that
Post 6 I was in the process of closing,

As a side note, The lowa was initially
issued a temporary charter with # 461

('rntliitued on pupe 6
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Commander Nick Ros4 and crew proudly dis-

GPNSnA.L MEMBERSHIP
MEETING DISTR|CT 19

Eugene A. Obregon 804

4615 E. Cesar Chavez Ave

April 12,2017

5:3O PM DINNER

7:OO PM MEETING
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The

19th District Leadership Team

Commander Nick Rosa and Staff

Extend to our

AMERICAN LEGION FAMILY

A VERY BLESSED AND
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Commander's pro-
ject helps needy

children and sen'ice

o{ficers

B,r-- L'haries il. Schrnidt
National Cr.rrnrnander

American l,egion service offi*
cers toda;- are helping more than
700,000 veterans and their families,
free of charge, file disability claints,
trenefits applications and other forms
of assistance. Meanwhile, military and
veteran families with minor children
at home, when struck lvith unexpected
costs that leave them unable to pay for
trasic household needs, receive more
than $500,000 in smergency funding a
year frorn The Arnerican Legion's
Temporary Financial Assistance pro-
gram.

Both programs depend 0n
charitatrle contributions to offer the
free assistance. That's why American
Legion National Commander Charles
E. Schmidt has made service officer
training and Temrrorary Financial
Assistance for needy I'amilies with
children at home the focus of his fund-
raising project this year.

To make a tax-deductitrle
contribution to help National Com-
mander Schmidt reach his goal of $l
million lbr service officer training and
St million for Temporary'- Financial
Assistance before the 99th American
Legion National Convention in Reno
in August, checks can tre made pay-
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Commander Rosa flanked by JR Duarte (D-l 8) and

Julio Jimenez ( D-20) backup is Kiki Ramirez.

lst Yice Commander Kiki Ramirez

Comrades
As we approach the closing

months of our current legion year, it is
vital to bring our membership numbers
up, as our delegate strength is based on
membership. I would like to see mem-
bership up at all of our posts. As of to-
day the only post that are at, or above
100% 184 South Bay 184, and Lincoln
Village 833. Great Job, and congratula-
tions.

At last weeks Revitalization ,

we gained 65 members, thanks to those
who participated. A huge success to say
the least. Once again, its not too late to
increase your numbers. Post 1000 has
over 9,457 members paid and waiting for
your call. lf you need HELP call me at
562-949-5454,

Hello Comrades,

We begin our repoft with many
thanks to West Covina 790 for hosting
our March Departments Executive Board
Meeting, and those of the Noisy 19th
who attended, and participated in the
three day session. Vice Commanders
Ramirez, and Gard, Jim T. Higuera, Fred
Shacklett, Gil Soto, Robert Mitchell,
Bob Boyd, and Our candidate for De-
partment Commander Art Castro.

Saturday evening we hosted
dinner for National Vice Commander
Paul Espinoza CN.M) and Brett Reistad
(VA) 2019-2020 candidate for National
Commander. A terrific evening at Ste-
ven's Steakhouse.

L-R: Commander Rosa, Paul Espinoza, Wayne Yee, Kikt
Ramirez, Rrett Reislad, and Michael Hjelmstad

On Saturday January l8th the

first vice Commander Richard Ramirez

and myself went down to the Long Beach

VA hospital to host Ll bingo, which
made a lot of hospital Veterans patients

happy. As a reminder this program is

essential , and needs your support.

I would like to acknowledge,

fut Castro, Richard Ramirez, Fred

Shacklett and past adjutant Louie Adame,

on their great work, and dedication on

establishing an American Legion post on

the Battleship Iowa outstanding job gen-

tleman !!!

I would also like to thank all the

legionnaires that attended, and took part

in the 4th Area Membership Revitaliza-

tion on Thursday March 23-25, The event

was well worth the effort, of long hours,

hard work and great results.

We remind everyone that a

strong Membership enables us to support

our veterans activities, and programs. It
is our voice, and our Strength.

MEMBERSHIP IS A TEAM EFFORT Member be it Wife, Sister,
Daughter, or Grand Daughter.
Let's not forget your Son's
and Grand sons." for SAL
membership. We grow, they grow.

Membership is everyone respon-
sibility, and time is ruming out. We have
just 2 months to reach our goal, time to
show us your tme colors. Don't left be-
hind. We Can Do It.

.{rr-1t2,+-jrili3.a
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Somewhere along the line, we
seem to have lost track, in our motiva-
tion in revitalizing our post membership
numbers. Anyone have an answer? What
happened?

Maybe we should take a lesson
from South Bay 184, lA3%o, and Lincoln
Village at 120%6. Their efforts paid-off,
and that involved you putting in some
serious time on the phone, or on personal
visits to these already delinquent mem-
bers. Current totais for the district show

We have 80% plus in the books, with 500
more to go, to reach our goal. Can we
make it happen" That's up to you.

Every officer of your post has a
duty, and an obligations to support and
carry programs thru to completion. Our
main function is to have a strong member-
ship in order to carry out those programs..
Our American Legion is NOT just a Bar.
Its Family, and if we work together , we
can make it happen. One NEW Legion
member equals , an additional Auxiliary,

GONVENTION HOSPITALITY BY FIAY GARD
Greeting Comrades.

Here we are closing out March ready to enter April. The year is going quickly. The district is sponsoring a bus trip to
Viejas Casino in the San Diego area in May. The trip is scheduled for Saturday May 27&. The proceeds from this trip will help

pay for our hospitality room at the convention. The cost of the trip is only $25.00 per person. Please contact me at 562-544-0372

or rav902,l I (dvahoo.com for any questions. There will be beverages available for a nominal cost and we will have 50/50 draw-

ings and other activities. A reminder to folks who went last year please bring your players card. If it is lost the casino will provide

another one. I hope we have a full bus. It is a lot of fun.

I am also collecting money and or alcoholic beverages for our hospitality room in Riverside in June. The 19tr District is

known to have a very successful hospitality room. Let's not disappoint our otler legion members who come to the convention.

Thank you for your support.
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GOT{SOLIDATED PosT REPoRTS

CPR Get ready

Once again we remind all our
member posts of the importance of
completing, and submiuing to depart-
ment your Consolidated Post Reports.
This is a mandatory form, outlining
your post activities, monies spent,
hours volunteered, and your participa-
tion in patriotic observances.

Each year we find that our
CPR's are "Under Reported" We find
that our American Legion Members,
do not keep track of the observances
they atten{ hours spent at Bing nights
at the VA, Clothing and items donated.
This all equates to your time and

money.

Here's what we can do to help
you completed this form. At your next
post meeting, meet with your post pro-
gram chairmerVwomen, have them

Give you're a report on their program. Go
down the list checking each item your
post participated in. One item that almost
is always over looked in the "Total N'm-
ber oflegionnaires and Guest " present at
a patriotic observance. Memorial Day,
Flag Day, Veterans Day, 4th of July,
Pearl Harbor Day, Legion Birthday, and
the list goes on and on.

Example: Veteran's Day Obser-
vance, Cemetery, and City Hall. 62 veter-
ans present, 200 Family and friends.
Length of ceremony 2 hours. Report
should have at least 262 present at obser-
vance with 324 hours. Monies spent,
Wreath $ 175.00, not to mention mileage
to and from observance, for each in atten-
dance.

Don't forget your post meetings,
You salute the flag and you've done
something patriotic. Jot it down, those
that come to post meetings are volunteer-
ing their time and money. Portal to Portal,
left home at 6 retumed at I I total time at
post 5 hours, and that's only one member,

Do the math, times number of members
present, that's adds up to a whole lot. This
is not padding your report. Its actual num-
bers, that you may have overlooked in
your yearly report.

The same goes for your post
progr:ms. No Baseball team, did you do-
nated money? put that in. Boys state pro-
gram, number of boys sponsored, time
registration fees, and transportation. It all
adds up. Don't forget your committee,
and the volunteer hours (time) spent inter-
viewing boys at their schools-

Another important items is dona-
tions to VA&R fund raisers. Monies do-
nated to National Welfare campaigns,
such as Temporary Financial Assistance,
National Emergency Fun4 and the Child
Welfare Foundation. Include those made
by your American Legion Auxiliary Unit,
Son of the Legion and Riders. Its a Le-
gion Family report, and should include
everyone associated in our cause for vet-
erans, and service to America.

A BIT OF HUMOR

' BEWARE GRANMA MAY
BE PACKING"

A State Trooper pulled an 87-
year-old woman over for speeding. As
he looked at her driver's license he was

surprised to notice that attached to it was
a conceal weapon permit.

Taken aback, he couldn't help
but ask, "Do you have a gun in your pos-

session?" She replied in her crackly
voice, "Indeed, I do. Why I have a 45
automatic in the glove box."

The trooper then asked if she

had any other weapons. She replied, "I
have a 9mm Glock in the center con-
sole."

The shocked trooper asked, "Is
that all the weapons you are transport-
ing?" The little old lady held up her
purse and replied, "Well, I do keep a 38
special in my purse."

Finally, the astonished trooper
asked, "What are you afraid ofl"

And the little old lady
smiled and replied, "Not a Damn
Thing."

NoTvTITATIONS OF DISTRICT OFFICERS

The month of May as been des-
ignated as first round nominations for
district offrcers. All line offrcers, Com-
mander, lst Vice,2nd and 3rd Vice com-
manders, Finance Officer and Assistant
Finance officer. will be open.

Los Angeles County Council
will also have open spots for County
Commander, Vice Commander, and
County Executive Committeeman.

Also on tap will be election of

Delegates to our National Convention
(August 2017 Reno, Nevada), the district
will have an opportunity to elect 3 dele-
gates, and 3 Alternate delegates.

Any member in "Good Stand-
ing" is eligible to hold office, only re-
quirement is "Proof of Eligibility, DD-
214 and a resolution of Endorsement"
from your post. These are MUST docu-
ments prior to your nomination.

"Start the process now"

ReUINOER TO THOSE SEEKING DISTRICT OFFICE

It has long been a tradition that

those seeking a district office, to have at

least knowledge of The American Le-

gions Traditions, policies, and purpose.

We must remind you that the

district is I'|OT A TRAilvING CROUND"

3rd Vice, also the Hospital

Chairperson must know how to formu-

late and cary thru programs at the VA.

Maintain a monthly Bingo schedule, and

oversee our annual VA Christmas Day

progrcm. 2nd vice is our Chief Fund

raiser for VA&R, and Convention Hos-

pitality. lst Vice is Membership, must be

versed on techniques for recruiting new

members, as well as setting the tone on

Revitalization, CEO and the main person

is our District Commander, who's been

there, and done that. Oversees everyone.
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Protect the Lt.S..flag.from desecratiort

The American Legion strongly
believes the U.S. flag is a symbol of our
nation's freedom and unity, secured by
servicemen and women who sacrificed
so much for all citizens. That is why
The American Legion urges passage of
a constitutional amendment that would
allow Congress to prohibit the physical
desecration of the American flag.
Americans have every right to share

their views in respectful ways. How-
ever, freedom of speech should not in-
clude the desecration of our nation's
flag, symbol of freedom and unity.
Desecration is behavior, an action, not
speech.

A supermajority of the U.S.
House of Representatives has routinely
passed such a flag-protection amend-
ment. Every state has endorsed it with a
memorializing resolution. And surveys
show that 80 percent of Americans
agree that the flag should be protected.

The proposed flag protection
amendment is no infringement on the
Bill of Rights. Instead, it restores the
traditional meaning of the First Amend-
ment and an exercise in the popular sov-
ereignty the Bill of Rights was designed
to protect.

WHAT CAN CONGRESS
DO? ) Pass House Joint Resolution 6l
introduced by Rep. Steve Womack of
Arkansas to give power back to the peo-

ple to decide how best to honor and pro-
tect the flag under which every U.S.

service member has fought.

KEY FACTS > Surveys have

shown that over 80 percent of Ameri-
cans support passage of a constitutional
amendment that would protect the flag
from desecration. > Every state has

passed memorializing resolutions to
ratify a constitutional amendment pro-
hibiting flag desecration. > The House
of Representatives has passed the
amendment six times by supermajor-

ities, only to see it fall short in the Sen-

ate - by just one vote the last time it
reached the floor.

Crossroads for
VA & America's
veterans

The American
Legion plays a lead role
in VA health-care re-
form, working with providers, patients,
the public and other stakeholders in com-
munities everywhere to improve access,
quality and accountability. American Le-
gion System Worth Saving facility visits
and Regional Office Action Reviews pro-
vide unequaled firsthand knowledge of
the challenges and opportunities VA faces
in the communities it serves.

American Legion national staff
also closely monitor reports from the
Govemment Accountability Office, Con-
gress, the VA Office of Inspector Gen-
eral, media and multiple other sources to
identif facilities that are experiencing
challenges so solutions can be found, to-
gether.

During these visits, American
Legion staff and volunteers work with
VA offrcials - not against them - to re-
duce lengthy patient waiting times, im-
prove employee vacancy rates, hold man-
agement to higher standards of account-
ability, cut tumover in senior VA medical
center leadership, speed up claims proc-
essing, reduce homelessness, eliminate
improper burials at VA cemeteries, and
ensure compliance with national policies.

when they can get in. These firsthand
accounts guide The American Legion's
positions as the I l5th Congress gets

accounts guide The American Legion's
positions as the l l5th Congress gets

under way. Simply put, veterans prefer
to receive their medical care at VA

facilities and, dollar for dollar, no other
health-care solution in the country can
provide the care, qualrty, volume, effi-
ciency or level of services VA provides
for veterans.

VA health-care facilities can
also care for veterans more cost-
efficiently than the private sector. At
this time of fansition, The American
Legion calls upon President Trump,
Congress and taxpayers to assist VA
Secretary David Shulkin to help us

continue making progress on the road
to recovery. VA must be protected
from the impulse to unnecessarily out-
source.

That protection depends on
proper frmding. The American Legion
and our nation's veterans have fought
hard to make VA the best it can be. To
restrict access to that care, or to shop it
out to a less-qualified provider because

solvable problems have emerged, is
tantamount to telling veterans they
simply don't deserve high-quality care

if something cheaper can be found.
That's not the message we should be

sending.

rules and laws enacted to assist veterans
and their families. Some reports of VA
troubles have been, without question,
alarming to veterans, their families and

U.S. taxpayers.

That is why we must all continue
working together to restore confidence
through tangible improvements, not sim-
ply hand the keys over to the private sec-

tor. Soon after the VA appointment scan-

dal broke in April 2A14, The American
Legion began conducting town hall meet-
ings and command centers nationwide
where veterans could get urgent help with
claims and health-care access. American
Legion staff, VA providers, congressional
representatives and others participated.

Veterans openly discussed

experiences, commonly praising
quality and professionalism they receive -

their
the

Congratulations to:

South Bay 184 102.33%

Lincoln Villuge 100%

Closing in at over 90(%

ll/hiaier 51

Paramount 734

Gardena 187

Downey 270

Rivera 4ll
Nexl lwo monllrs ure rer)t Critical lo our

2017 Memhership Drive

Let's all do our partfor MembenhiP

" fu$Ask
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(r'vrite "Comlrander's Charity Fund" on

the rnenro line) and mailed to:
The American Legion National I'lead-
quarters
5745 Lee Road
lndianapolis, lN 462i6

Sal-e and convenient online giv-
ing is also available fbr those who would
like to lrelp the conrntander reach his
goal of assisting needy children and ser-

vice ofilcers. 'Io nrake an online dona-
tion. visit www.legion.ors/donateand
send your gift using a credit or debit
card. lt is also possible to rnake an online
donation a recurring donaliort.

l'hose il ho har e questiorrs. or
rvould like to make a contribution by'

phone. can call l-800-433-33 I 8.

Ali donations to the Com-
nrander's Charity Fund are processed

through Arnerican Legion Charities.
q'hicir has ta.x-deductible,s0l(c)(i)
status. One-lrundred percent of all gifts
to the Comrnander's Charity lrund g,oes

directly to heip service olficers and

needf ianrilies.
"Our post ntotto is \,eterans

first. so 1ve believe in Contmander
Schrnidt's project oi'supporting TFA and

service offlcers," Newport Beach, Calif.,
American Post 29i Cotrmander Douglas
r-ye said recentl,v al'ter his posl presented

the cornmander with a check for $5.000
to help. "And we believe in rT,hat The
American Legion does. I'lis hrndraising
project hits home because lve have a lot
of vets .. . ihat need oul helP."

Did you
know?
Sons oJ The .4nrcricun Le-
giorr. Sons olThe American
Legion rnembers can now
share their rnemories and

stories ol'their f'athers andior 'ffi
grandfathers by going
to www.legiontown.org and clicking on

"N4y Hero" Oul Story." Ilniries will be

published on www.legion.org/sons and
will be considered for publication in The
.1 tttt'ricttn Legirttt \,1(tEu:ilt(.

Membership. Posts should have received
The Anrerican Legion's continuous

!'ears of membership certificatcs by
March l. Members credited ri'ith 50, 60.
70. 75 or 80 continuous ),ears should
receive a certificate. If your post did not
receive the certificates, please contact
the Internal Allairs Division at 317-630-
13i0. As an added note District Adjutant
Jinr T. Higuera received his -50 1'ear con-
tinLrous rnembership cefiificate at our
March nreeting. presented b1' Dorvney
Post Cornmander ra1' Gard.

Digital Archiue. Forty years of historic
American Legion press releases are norv
available on the Digital Archive. The
years covered in the collection are 192-i.

1945-1952 and 1957-1991. http/l
archive.legion.org

Children & l'outh. The Americatr Le-
gion has celebrated "April is Children &
Youth lV{onth" lor the past 79 ,r'ears.
Anrerican l-egion lamily mernbers are

encouraged to shorv their local contntu-
nities the Leujon's comntitntent lo )oung
people by hosting youth activilies or try
becoming involved in programs and or-
ganizations that suppoft 1'oung people.
For ideas on horv to suppot-t altd pronlote
Childi'en & Youth Month in ."' our com-
mr.rnily. download a copy of the "April is

Children & Youth Month" brochure

at www.legion.org/publ ications.

YOUR VA IS HERE TO HELP
Everyone knows VA provides

many programs for veterans and their
families to assist with life after the mili-
tary, but did you know that VA has GI
Bill programs that offer education assis-
tance to survivors and dependents of
veterans? There are many wonderful
nonprofit organizations that offer schol-
arships to the families of our heroes. We
honor and encourage all of them, but
want everyone to ensure they do not
accept them in lieu of what the VA pro-
vides. Famllies have earned the pro-
grams discussed below - it is not an
either or situation.

S Lii-v ir, ors' and l)epeir<icnts' Lcl Licat ioiial

AL.:r=sjOr._e 1-D!A) offers education and
training benefits to the spouses and chil-
dren of veterans who are permanently
and totally disabled due to a service-
related condition, veterans who died
while on active duty, or who died as a

result of a service-related condition.
Children must generally use

benefits between the ages of 18 and 26;
and spouses generally have a 10 year
period in which to use benefits, or a 20
year period for spouses of Service mem-
bers who die on active duty or veterans
that receive a permanent and total rating
effective within 3 years of release from
active duty.

Benefits may be used for de-

gree and certificate programs, appren-
ticeships, and/or on-the-job training. See

our DDA pamphlel for more detailed
information.

Quole o/ the month

The quote of the month is
by Jay Leno:

"With hunicanes, torna-
dos, fires oat of control, mud
slides, flooding, severe thunder
storms , tearing up the country

from one end to another, and
utith the threat of bird flu and
terrorist attacks,

Are we sure this is a
good time to take God our of
the Pledge of Allegiance? "

NEVER TOO LATE
At one time or another veter-

ans, as far back as WWII, Korea, and
Vietnam have been asked if they have
received benefits from the VA. We are

finding out, many have not taken advan-
tage of their earned benefits, and it
doesn't cost a thing.

Air Force Veterans who served
on the flight line, Chopper crew gun-
ners, Big guns on ships, and artillery
units, and many more are now experi-
encing loss ofhearing.

We were never told at sePara-

tion from service, that there was no time
limit of securing benefits, and your are

entitled to almost everything the VA can

offer its veterans. For more information
contact Johnny T. Brown 310-715'6728
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The Chaplain has a great re-

sponsibility as all other officers in the
American Legion, that is why we all
need to take our office positions seri-
ously, and we do. We also need to have a
humble heart of a servant to all. In last
month article, I mentioned that the Chap-
lains starting point begins where it
should be and that its he Chaplain Him-
self.

When the Post Commander
selects an individual for the Chaplain
office, and that person accepts the duties,
I am sure the first thought that might run
though one's mind is, what am I sup-
posed to do now? What are the Chap-
lains duties?

Don't be overwhelmed by the
thought, recall your faith, prepare your-
self first; it's a priority that we must
take. I must pray for myself before pray-
ing for someone else. In no way, do I
want to play games to the True and Liv-
ing God. The one who is the creator and
sustainer of all life. The One my prayers
will be directed towards.

Some things that we need to
pray for ourselves that will help us in our
Chaplaincy duties:

1. Pray fbr wisdom - If a person lacks
wisdom, let the person ask of God.
James 1:5

2. Pray for conhdence - for our Lord
will be our confldence Proverbs 3:26
3. Pray for compassion - we should but
on a heart ofconcern Col:3:12

I trust that these points will
make us to minister as chaplains more
efficiently.

My Prayer to God: Almighty
God, creator of all, who sustains life, I
come before your throne of mercy, love,
and compassion. I lift all the Chaplains
in prayer, may you open our hearts
(begin with me) with servanthood for all.
Guide us with your heavenly light where
there is darkness. When you give us the
opportuniry'to help the hurting, may we
show compassion as we minister to their
needs.

You tell us that we do not have,

because we do not ask. O Lord I am ask-
ing, give us a measure of wisdom, confi-
dence when we can't see the light at the
end of the tunnel, compassion where
there are tears. O God hear my prayer.

Amen

Noting the Sacramento Post 61, was already in the process of closing Doc Bart went
to work with Nationai, and secured the effective transfer of location, thus giving the
Battleship Iowa Post its hull number 6l to match its post number.

We take special note of those who made the dream a reality, starting with Art Castro,
District Commander Nick, Membership Chairman fuchard Ramirez, Ray Gard, and

those of the Iowa who lead the charge, Anthony, Terry, and a host of others.

Lead Team for formation of Battleship Iowa Post 6l

Post 61, may very well be a first in the Nation, as an American Legion post aboard a

famed World War II battleship. As a historical note, at one time the Noisy lfth
claimed to have the only post on an Island in the Pacific. Catalina Post No. 137. An-
other first? Formal ceremonies are pending, as there is still much more work to be

done.-

The Noisy l9th Family welcomes Battleship Iowa Post 61, as our newest

addition to our Districts American Legion Family. We wish the new officers and

members of the lowa, nothing but success, in the years to come.

Discover the West Coast's only Battleship * USS Iowa. A
unique adventure on board takes you on a memorable family journey
through World War II, Korean War, and Cold War; following in foot- 

:

steps of sailors that lived on the most powerful warship built to date. i

Visitors tour six decks of wood & steel and numerous exhibits on the
Battleship that hosted three U.S. Presidents during her service as a

symbol of democracy. The USS Iowa is located at the L.A. Water-
ffont, former home to the US Navy Battleship fleet and an area rich in maritime his-
tory.

250 S Harbor Blvd, Berth 87, San Pedro, Califomia

W M #:-;1,
,r t"'.:

ffi;r



THE AMERICAN
LEGION

"SUA and flazercn

Sewhry Abnestka."

19th District Flash Editor

Jim T. Iliguera
;26 E. Colorado Ate #29

(ilendora, (lalifomia

626-852-0780 Homc
626-203-1648 Cell.

F-mail: ithigucra@yahoo.com

T'Is THE sEAsoN BATTER UP
Each year we rely on donations and support from posts and individuals in the

4tr Area to help offset the costs to the 4e Area/|9n District to run thel9ft District Le-
gion baseball program. We need donations to pay 4e Area Tour-
nament umpire fees, buy baseballs, pay State Tournament hous-
ing, buy Legion baseball insignia sleeve patches for the 4'h Area
champion to play in the State Tournament and pay other related
costs to the program. We are asking for a donation of $100.00 or
more from each post in the (3) districts. A donation of the post's
choice will be greatly appreciated. Make checks payable to 19ft

District American Legion baseball and send to the address above. We need sponsors/
donations to pay playing fees for (2) teams, $1,365.00 each
team. (Carson HS and Narbonne HS)

The baseball program registers 16 High School (A)
teams in the South Bay; each team with 18 players, 19 years
old and under. The teams play a series of Round Robin regu-
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lar season games (June l-July 6) and
(8) teams wiil play a 14 game double
elimination 4ft Area tournament. (July S-13)

Online registration begins January l, of each year at
the National Legion baseball Website www.legion.org/
baseballeach team pays $1,365.00 to play; paid for entry fees
($150.00), lnsurance ($3 15.00) and regular season team um-

pire fees ($900.00);paid by school Booster Clubs, sponsors and individuals. American
Legion baseball provides a well-disciplined environment for community youth to play
summer baseball.

Thank you!

Robert M itche I l-4tr' Area Commissioner/ I 9ft District Chairman 3 1 0 -625 -609 6
mtcllrob@aol.comRobert Boyd-4ft Area Commissioner/Commission Chairman3 l0-
5 03 -9 644 bboy d4a6 @gnail. com
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Check us out on

19th District Face book

On the Web page

Noisy l9th.com

END ZONE BFIIEFS
Newsfor L.A. County Council

Irs ett Gooo
County VA&R chairman Dave

Gibson, and County Commander
Galaviz extended a huge Thank You to
all our member posts, individuals, and
Districts for their generous contributions
to this years VA&R campaign.

Chairman Gibson announced
the evenings VA&R Rtturrrl (tp totuletl
$ 28,814.00. and extend a Special thanks
to all who cared, and supported our
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paign in on-going, with conffi-
butions being accepted through-
out the year.

The next meeting of the Coun-
cil will take place on (Friday) April 7th.
and will feature, Department, and Area
candidates. Meeting starts at 7:00 PM.

News at National:

Stund up und speok out {rgoinst bullying, ltarussment

American Legion National Commander Charles Schmidt issued the fol-
lorving statement in reaction to recent allegations of U.S. Marines sharing nude
photos of rromen. including fellow service members, and harassing *omen
online

"The American Legion is lery'concerned atrout the allegations of mis-
conduct stenrming from investigations into the Marines LJnited Face book group.
As veterans rvho have honoratrly servcd our nation, ll'e expect that all service
members tre treated rvith dignit5' and respect.

"We commend the Commandattt of the Marine Corps for taking these
allegations seriousll', and we look forward to learning the results of the Naval
Criminal Inr,estigative Sen'ice inl'estigation currentll'. rtnderlva!. We expect the
Corps rvill fully support the lictins in this case and hold Marines in violation of
the Unit'orm Code of Military Justice accountalrle for their actions. We call upon
all in the fanrily of military veterans to stand up and speak out against trullling
and harassment wherever it occurs,o'

We of the Noisy lgth need no reminder Womcn are veterans too, and
should be treated lvith respect, as you would have lbr your mother, grand-
nrother, sisters and lvife, for that lact all lvom€n.


